Queen’s Drawing Room
12.

Name two of the kings whose paintings can be found in this room
(1) …………………………………………….
(2) …………………………………………….

Extra challenge:
Can you name all the
Kings and Queens who
have portraits in this
room?

……………………………………………………
King’s Dining Room
13.

WINDSOR CASTLE

STATE
APARTMENTS
QUIZ

Where is the Banquet of the Gods picture in this room?

…………………………………………….
Detail challenge:
There are animals around the
edge. How many different
species can you find?
Queen’s Ballroom

Ages
5+

Name………………………….
Ask a warden if you need help
with any questions!
Queen Mary's Dolls' House
1. This famous dolls' house, built for Queen Mary
in 1924, was never intended as a child's plaything.

14. Above the fireplace, look at the lady’s head, can you guess what she is?

Can you find a room
full of books?

Queen’s Guard Chamber
15. Find a flag like this one.

What do you think this room is called?

A
Every year a new one is presented to The Queen. What year is printed on the flag
you can see?
……………………
Answers: 1)Library 3)George IV 4)Waterloo 5) The blank shields represent
Knights of the Garter who, in days gone by, fell from the sovereign’s favour
and were expelled from the order. Most had their heads chopped off!
6)King Henry VIII 9)King Charles II 10)Eugenie 11)King William IV
12)Henry VIII, James I 13)On the ceiling 14)A clock 15)Is it this year?

Ages
4-7

L_ BR_ _Y

China Museum
2. This room is full of the beautiful plates and
dishes that are sometimes used for special dinners.
Can you find your favourite?

Extra challenge:
See if you can locate the
cat. Clue: look in the
kitchen. Is it?

Grand Staircase

Garter Throne Room
3. Which King, whose
statue is on the half landing,
was responsible in 1820 for
redesigning the State
Apartments?
George IV

Reading challenge:
Can you find the
inscription that
will give you the
answer?

Waterloo Chamber

8. In this room a new Knight of the Garter is invested
by the sovereign. All the portraits in this room are of
monarchs dressed in Garter Robes, except the one
over the mantelpiece which shows Queen Elizabeth II
wearing her Coronation robes over 60 years ago.
Imagine what it must feel like to become a Knight.
Don't forget these Knights walk tall and proud as they
make their way out of the State Apartments. Make sure you do the same.
King’s Drawing Room

4. What famous event that took place in 1815, does this room commemorate?
The Battle of

________

St George’s Hall
5. The shields that decorate the ceiling
show the coats of arms of the Knights of
the Garter. In the middle of the room
there are some blank ones.
Can you guess why they are blank? (the
Warden in this room will be able to help
you.)

9. The King for whom this room is named is famous
for his flamboyance and the restoration of the Monarchy.
You won't find this picture at Windsor Castle, but this is
what he looked like. Who is he?
King

………………………..….………

King's Bedchamber
10. This bed was made for a visitor to the Castle during the
reign of Queen Victoria. Which visiting Empress of France slept
here?
Clue: One of The Queen’s granddaughter’s has the same name.

Lantern Lobby
6. Which king wore
this suit of armour ?
Clue: He had 6 wives!
King ………………
……………………
Grand Reception Room

7. Look towards the window, and find a large green urn. This was too heavy to
move when in 1992, a fire spread through the Castle. The urn was badly
cracked on the outside and had to be repaired. Look closely and see how
hard the jigsaw puzzle must have been when it was put back together.

E_ GEN_ _
King’s Closet
11. Look up at the ceiling where there is a name in the
plaster work. Can you find it? This lady was the wife of
a King. Can you fill in the missing letters to find out
which one?
His name was

King

__L_IA_

IV

